
*  A $4,000 lump sum benefit payable upon initial 

    cancer diagnosis.

*  A building Benefit that builds $500.00 every year 18.63

    to be added to the lump sum benefit. 19.05

*  A $75.00 Wellness benefit payable for cancer screening. 33.51

*  Benefits payable for radiation, chemotherapy, 33.93

*  Daily hospitalization benefits payable for hospital 

    stays.

*  Transportation and lodging benefits payable for

    travel to receive treatment.

*  Covers you and your family 24/7.

*  Covers accidents at work, sport, school, home and

    commuting, etc. 14.28

*  $1,500 initial 24 hour hospitalization then $300.00  22.14

    per day in the hospital. 19.05

*  Pay $2,500 initial 24 hour intensive care then $500.00  27.90

    per day in intensive care.

*  Follow up & Physical therapy visits.

*  Ambulance, transportation & lodging benefits.

*  Accidental death benefits.

*

an organized sport.

* Wellness Benefit, $60.00 once each calandar year.

*  Covers heart attack, stroke, coma, paralysis and more. 8.22  to       29.40

*  $7,500 first occurrence benefit which builds $500.00 13.98   to       35.76

    per year. 15.78  to       56.70

*  $300.00 a day hospitalization. 17.88      to       60.36

*  Hospital intensive care for sickness and injury.

*  $25,000 human organ transplant.

*  Pays benefits for physical therapy, speech therapy

    receive treatment.

SPECIFIED DISEASE LUMP SUM              Rates are based on age and family coverage

* Payment of a lump sum of $ 10,000 for certain diognosis / Guaranteed Issue                                 2.04         to      16.98

Two Parent Family

$3,500 subsequent occurrence benefit.    This plan has rates that are age banded.

    rehabilitation therapy, home heath care and much more.

*  Transportation and Lodging Benefits payable for travel to

Pays an additional 25% paid for injuries while partisapating in 

AFLAC CRITICAL CARE PROTECTION: Option 3
Individual

One Parent Family

Insured & Spouse

AFLAC ACCIDENT ADVANTAGE: Option 4  

Individual

One Parent Family

Insured & Spouse

Two Parent Family

Individual

One Parent Family

Insured & Spouse

Two Parent Family

    experimental treatment and cancer surgery.

 County of Imperial

Choose the plans that best fits you and your family's needs

As listed below are brief examples of what each plan offers.

AFLAC CANCER PROTECTION ASSURANCE: Level 2                                                 Rates are on a Biweekly Deduction 



AFLAC PERSONAL SHORT TERM DISABILITY  

*  Available for insured only and rates vary depending on 

* Covers off the job accidents and illnesses.

*

*   

concecutive 5 years from the  rider.

*  Up to $500,000 Face amount for those who are between the age of 18 to 50.

*  Up to $200,000 Face amount for those who are between the age of 51 to 68. 

*  Plans are potable if you change jobs or retire.

*

* Rehabolyation Facility - Pays $100.00 per day. Individual 12.72      to      34.14

* Hospital Emergency Room - Pays 100,00 for treatment in a One Parent Family 16.14     to      46.02

hospital emergency room. Insured & Spouse 18.06     to      61.14

* Hospital Short Stay - Pays $100.00 for hospital stays of less Two Parent Family 19.14       to      65.04

than 23 hours.

* Optional Riders available for - Physician Visits, Laboratory Tests, 

Exams, Daily Hospital and ICU, Second Surgical Opinion.

Phone: (619) 871-7589

Email: heidi_sam@us.aflac.com

License: 0G59240

Aflac Worldwide Headquarters / Aflac.com

* Aflac  does NOT raise the price every year, so you know the cost in the future.

Upon reviewing Aflac Benefits and you wish 

to have a full detailed packet, please ask me for one.

Aflac Agent: Heidi Sam

* Aflac's  benefits help COVER the co-pays, deductibles and out of pocket expenses.

* Aflac's  benefits help with family and household EXPENSES.

* Aflac  helps fill the FINANCIAL gap if you or your spouse are unable to work.

* Aflac's plans are GUARANTEED renewable at the payroll rate.
* Aflac's  plans are PORTABLE. Even if you change jobs, you can take it with you.

   This plan has rates that are age banded.

X-Ray, Initial Assistance Benefit, Surgery Benefit, Invasive Diagnostic 

HOW AFLAC WORKS

* Aflac pays the BENEFITS to you. Not the Doctor or Hospital.

Ask For A Quote

AFLAC HOSPITAL CHOICE
Hospital Confinement - Choose $500.00, $1,000, 1500 or $2,000.

Payable once per calendar year per person.  (Rates Shown as $1,000 Hospital Confinement)

AFLAC LIFE SOLUTIONS
*  10, 20 or 30 year Term and Whole Life. Example Quote

Rates based on $100,000 - 20 yr. Term

Avg. 7.20  to  70.89

    elected monthly benefit, benefit period and elimination period.                                                        Individually Quoted

Based on income & benefits chosen.

Benefits for Total & Partial disability and Maternity leave.

Value Rider can be added. Aflac will pay you the greater of $1,000      

less claims paid back to the policy holder at the end of each 

As listed below are a brief example of what each plan offers.

                                           Rates are on a Biweekly Deduction

Ask For A Quote
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